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What is Tiger Pathways




Collaboration between Student life and Academic Division at the
University of the Pacific


COP Dean’s office



Dean of Students office & Student Success Coaches



Student Advisors/Ambassadors



CRC



CCI

Tiger Pathway uses a cohort-model to create a community and help
students develop self-advocacy skills, begin career exploration, and
cultivate an interest in community engagement

Student Selection


All students in Tiger Pathways were first-year students with some level of
identified “risk” at time of admission




Fall 2016 (1st cohort): Students majors included HESP, Psychology, or
Natural Sciences (16 students)




Broad interested in “health”

Fall 2017 (2nd cohort): All students were majoring in HESP (19 students)




SAT/ACT score, distance from home, HS GPA, etc.

Allowed us to focus the program

Total of 35 students across both cohorts

Overview of Program


Students were pre-selected and block-scheduled into SERV 093A: Tiger
Pathways




Students and parents attended a Welcome dinner the night before Orientation
to learn about the program and meet with COP Dean, Dean of Students, and
key stake holders for the program

Students met weekly in SERV 093A with Success Coaches and/or Student
Advisors leading the course


Provided academic coaching & strategies for success



Met regularly with Student Advisors to discuss degree progress and learn
advising tools and systems



Attended on-campus events



Completed a “Personal Plan of Academic Success” by establishing goals for
each semester at Pacific and an action plan for meeting goals and
overcoming obstacles

Semester Highlights


All students participated in a community service event during the
semester



Attended on-campus events such as:


Club & Organization Fair



Tame the Tiger Stress Relief Event



Career Catwalk



Worked closely with staff in CRC to explore career suitability, writing
resumes and cover letters, practice networking, and learn about
internships



Dinner with Student Advisors to discuss pre-advisement



“Speed Mentoring” event

Retention and GPA

Of the 35 students who participated in Tiger
Pathways:


32 are still enrolled at the university (91%)



31 are in good academic standing (88%)





18 have a GPA of 3.0 or better



Only 3 students are below a 2.0

ZERO students have been disqualified due to
academics

GPAs of Tiger Pathways
Students

9% 3%
3.0 or higher

37%

51%

2.0 to 3.0
Below 2.0
No units

Unit Completion & Progress to Degree


16-17 cohort on average has completed 46 units




17-18 cohort on average has completed 15 units




On-pace for students in their year
On-pace for students in their year

2 students changed majors


HESP to ED



HESP to BUSI

Assessment of Tiger Pathways


Pre & post tests for each cohort



Mid semester reflections



End of semester reflections

Learning in Tiger Pathways


Pre/Post tests given to both cohorts indicate the following:


100% of students feel more knowledgeable about campus resources



95% of students feel more knowledgeable about managing stress & anxiety



95% of students feel more knowledgeable about studying with their best learning style



87% of students feel more knowledgeable about communicating with their professors



87% of students feel more knowledgeable about career options in their field of study

Satisfaction with Tiger Pathways
How satisfied are you with your Tiger
Pathways experience?
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Perceived Helpfulness of Tiger
Pathways
How helpful did you find your Tiger
Pathways experience?
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Most Helpful Components of Program

NETWORKING ACTIVITIES

18

FACULTY PANEL

20

ISTARTSTRONG CAREER ASSESSMENT

24

COMMUNITY SERVICE EVENT

34

STUDENT CLUB & ORG FAIR
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Implications & Assessment Findings


Small sample size means it’s tough to draw conclusions, although we are
pleased with the retention & persistence of these students



Students want more information about careers in their FY



Students want more time with faculty in their FY



Activities outside of their field (i.e. Community Service, on-campus events)
can be very impactful, despite a student’s major



Can be used when considering “university 101” or similar course for FY
students



Example of collaboration across divisions in support of student success

Questions?

